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'Base And Miserable Creature'

Tag Put On Senator Following

Charges Of Communist Activity77-5- 0ROSEBURG, OREGON SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1950

NOSE COUNTERS
NEW YORK, April 1. (AP) Owen Lattimore arrived back in

the United Stales today and in his first words called Sen. Joseph
McCarthy a "base and miserable creature."

McCarthy haa accused Lattimore of bciig the top Communist agenl
In the United States.Army Of Census Takers

Begin Big Project Today

Br
I j

The question about income will
be put to one out of every five
persons has stirred considerable
Republican wrath. But census bur-
eau officials say similar questions
have been included in the census
for 100 years.

President Truman, in a census
proclamation issued two weeks
ago, declared that "no person ran
be harmed in any way by furnish-
ing the information required." add-

ing that it won't be used for auch
things as taxation, investigation,
or law enforcement.

By law, the answers to the ques-
tions can be used only for statisli-strictl-

confidential otherwise.
Officially, the reason for the

census is to determine anew how
many house members will be al-

lotted to each state. The number
is based on a population count.
California is expected to be the
big gainer this year, picking up
about seven seats.

k ... MHHHBMHMM. V,. flow

DENIES SPY CHARGE Owtn Lattimore (c.nt.r), expert of
far eestern effairs who hat been accused by Sen. Joseph R.

McCarthy of being "top Soviet ipy" in the U. S. State depart-
ment, tells reporter! the charges ire "pure hokum" during brief
top et Rome, en route from Afghanistan to the U. S. NEA

).

2 Republicans
Hit McCarthy
Subpoena Talk

WASHINGTON. April !.- -(
Two Republican lawmakeri took
exception today to a Democrat's
talk of issuing a subpoena for Sena-
tor Mc Canity's documents on the
Owen Lattimore case.

Mc Carthy, Wisronsin Republi
can, has said he can produce proof
that Lattimore (1) is a Soviet t

and (2) is or has been a member
ol the Communist party. Lattimore,
an American expert on far eastern
atlairs, has called the Mc Carthy
charges "an unmitigated lie."

Senator Green (U. K. I.) said yes
terday in Providence that if Mc-

Carthy has such proof he should
turn it over to tne senate foreign
relations aubcommittee which is
investigating Mc Carthy's charges
that the State Department is har-
boring Communists and fellow
travelers.

If the Wisconsin senator won't
produce the documents. Green said.
it would be logical for the inquiry
group to order him to do so. Green,
acting chairman of the committee,
said he would discuss the matter
with other members on his return
to Washington.

One of the members. Senator
Hirkenlooper told a re
porter he believes the committee
has no right to subpoena Mc Car
thy s material.

"I think the committee should
see the documents," Hickenlonper
declared, "but I don't think there
is any basia or precedent for sub-

poenaing material a senator uses
in" a Senate speech."

Senator Bridges (R.-N- . H ), not a
member of the committee, com-

mented:
"I have never yet heard of sena-

tors resorting to service of a sub-

poena on another aenator, I am
sure that if the committee applies
itself diligently it will get the full

cooperation of Senator Mc Carthy
without a subpoena."
Mc Carthv outlined his chsrges

against Lattimore in a Senate
speech Thursday.

Two Catholics
Enter Guilty
Plea In Prague

Reedsport Man And Woman
Feted At Annual Banquet
Of Lower Umpqua Chamber

By WARREN MACK

Reedsport't new dollar union high school was crowded
for ill first civic function last night, as resident! of the Reedsport-Gardin-

area and guests gathered for the annual lower

Umpqua Chamber of Commerce banquet.
Highlight of the evening was the presentation of "Outstanding Man

and Woman of the Year" awards to Byron Serfling and Mrs. Evangeline
in recognition of their record of
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Foreign Aid

Bill Is Facing
New Attacks

WASHINGTON, April 1. lit
A $3,102,450,000 administration for-

eign aid bill, passed by the House
i after a week of rough handling.
fared fresh attacks today from
both sides capitol hill.

As the measure headed for the
Senate in what administration
leaders called "good shape,"
House opponents laid plans to
launch a new onslaught when de-
bate starts on a bill providing
money for the various world re-

covery programs involved.
Administration leaders ex-

pressed the belief they could save
the measure from serious damage
in either chamber of Congress. It
sailed through the House last night
on a 287 to 86 vote, after a week
of battering by Republicans and
southern Democrats.

While its total waa $270,000,000
less than the state department
wanted, the bill was stripped at
the last moment of two administration-op-

posed amendments. One
would have tied up $1,000,000,000
of the total for the purchase of
farm commodities in this country;
the other would have halted aid to
Britain while Ireland remained
partitioned.

In addition, the measure con-
tained the controversial "pointfour" program intended to help
backward friendly nations get on
their feet through technical assis-
tance from the United States. How-

ever, the program was cut almost
in half.

The senate foreign relations com
mittee has approved a companion
measure without the point four
provision but otherwise almost the
same as uie Mouse version.

the benate committer has called
on the administration for more in
formation on point four, but House
leaders said they are sure the Se-

nate will include the project in the
bill.

Regardless of what the Senate
does, the House will get another
crack at the entire measure after
its Easter recess starting next Fri-
day.

Actual cash to breathe life into
those programs is to be provided
in an omnibus appropriation bill
on which the House will start de-

bate next week.

U. S. Weather
Shows Variety

IBy Th Associated Prwaal
There were April 1 showers

and some snow falls, too in
many parta of the country today.
There also was some cool weather
in some northeastern sections and
over the northern plains states.

A rain belt extended from the
east gulf states and Louisiana
northward to the Ohio valley into
lower Michigan. Other rain areas
were in the central plains states
and the Pacific Northwest. Light
snow fell in upper Michigan and
parts of Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Temperatures of 12 above were
reported in North Dakota areas,
while below freezing weather was
reported the New England
states, parts of New york and
Pennsylvania, Minnesota and Wis-

consin, and the northern plains
states.

Warm weather continued in the
southwestern area, with a reading
of 80 early today in El Centro,
Calif. Yesterday's high was 95 at
Yuma, Aril.

Clair Pettit Arraigned
On Sex Perversity Charge

Clair Hunt Pettit, 21, of 1018 Win- -

Chester St., was arrested last night
by city police and arraigned in
justice court today on a charge of
sexual perversity involving
minors, Chief of Police Calvin
Baird reported.

Pettit, upon arraignment before
Justice of Peace A. J. Geddes,
waived a preliminary hearing and
grand jury investigation, and is be -

ing held in the Douglas County jail
under $5,000 bail.

rKAtitiK, czecnosiovaicia, April before the Senate committee
IPt Two of ten g Mealing McCarthy's charges. But,

BABY'S CRY?

Police Probe
Wooded Area

A Canyonville resident, alarmed
late Thursday night by a baby's
cry and suspicious of an automo-
bile which sped away at his ap-

proach, rushed his information to
the Canyonville police chief.

Armed with flashlights, Chief
H. W. Howard and a hastily-forme- d

posse combed the woods
which border Highway 99 near the
Couglar place south of Canyonville.

The posse searched long and
diligently and came up with a
find not an abandoned infant,
but a very vocal lamb whose
klpata rmhlft a rhiM'c erv

Chief Howard thanked his help-
ers for the aid the police de
partment receives in emergencies
and declared, "We take all police
reports seriously until a thorough
investigation is made."

Clark Sheriff
Under Arrest

VANCOUVER Wash., April 1.

(.I'l Sheriff Karl Anderson of Clark
county planned to leave Monday
for Sacramento despite his arrest
on a charge of "voluntary intoxica-
tion and creating a disturbance."

Anderson and two deputies, Ar-

thur Swick and William Scott, ap-

peared in the sheriff's office late
last night to have Cornir Koy
Spady make the formal arrest.

Then Anderson and his deputies
posted cash bond of $100 each.
Since no hearing date has been set,
this left the sheriff free to go to
Sacramento to pick up Tinman and
Utah Wilson, charged with the

of Jo Ann Dewev.
The charge against Anderson

and the deputies came from the
community of Meadow Glade,
where Jo Ann's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Dewey, lived.

i,ined to rouniv 'comm7,00 .
r. .
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of the Roseburg Veterans hospital,
w,n address the Roseburg Chamber
of Commerce on the subject of
"Mental Hygiene" at the forum
luncheon Monday noon in the Hotel
Umpqua.

Steps to be taken to curb losses

Eisenhower
Lists Three
Defense Needs

WASHINGTON. April 1.
General Dwight D. Eisenhower to-

day proposed a three-poin- t pro-
gram for stiffening (he nation's
defenses.

Senator Elmer Thomas (D- -

Okla), who received the written
recommendations of the wartime
allied commander in Europe, told
a reporter they call for:

1. Strengthening Alaska and Us

maior airfields against surprise
airborne attack, by a permanent
torce of and equipped
ground troops and a radar screen
to detect and warn against air
forays.

2. Assurance that the 48 group
first-lin- air force is equipped with
the most modern aircraft and
backed up by a powerful reserve of
12 Air National
Guard groups.

3. Sufficient funds for the Navy
to start a special
force, including destroyers, small
aircraft carriers, aircraft and
other special equipment.

Thomas said the letter rultmed
Eisenhower's promise to senators
to spell out changea he would make
in President Truman's $14 billion
defense budget for the 1951 fiscal
year starting July 1,

Eisenhower, now president of
Columbia university, appeared at a
public session of the senate armed
services committee and mentioned
these programs without putting a
priority upon them.

Thomas, chairman of the ap-

propriations group, ssid he will
support the Eisenhower proposals,
recalling that the general had esti-

mated they would "cost from three
to five hundred million dollars,
part of which might be saved by
trimming other items."

As State Grows,
So Does Problem

PORTLAND. April 1 m
While Oregon grows, so does Its
problem of summer boom and
winter slump.

So warned Governor McKay here
yesterday at a meeting of the
state advisory council on employ
ment. Ways must be found, he
said, to keep payrolls at even keel
the year around.

"We have grown four times as
fast in the last decade as any
time before, and we must avoid
these peaks and dips in employ
ment. Because so many of our
main industries are seasonal
lumber, fishing, resorts and agri
culture we have many problems
to solve to attain a stable econ
omv." he said.

The council discussed 1 number
of suggested solutions includ

ing elimination of lumber waste
and formation of new industries,
encouragement for small industry
and planning of odd jobs for alack
seasons.

State Welfare Office
Allots Counties Funds

PORTLAND, April
stale welfare commission allotted

county welfare commission budget
requests. Administrator 1.0a How-

ard said the money wss taken from
the general assistance fund because
county requests in that division
were running $60,000 under the
imnimt avatlahl

The commission began a atudy of
county requests for the llMO-S- l

period. Miss Howard said some
would have to be revised. Some sre
too high, others too low, she said.

COTTON BILL SIGNED
KEY WEST. Kla.. April 1. 4V--

President Truman Friday signed
the cotton acreage bill.

The President attached his slg- -

nature at the winter White House
at 4:15 0. m. (EST) after being

Iroth.n. Utah Wilton. 20 (left)
with police records, have been

with the abduction tlaylnq o

Lattimore landed at idlewild air.
port on his flight home from a
united jsations mission to Afghani
stan to face the senator'i charges.

He told reporters who swarmed
about him at the airport that he
felt "unutterable contempt" for
McCarthy.

"I am glad to be bark In Ame
ica where I can get a fair hear-
ing." Lattimore said.

He declined a formal interview
at the airport, however, and aaid
"I will not submit to any ques-
tions."

"There are just two things I want
to say," he added.

hirst is, I have a press confer
ence scheduled for 3 p. m., and I
want time to catch up on the de-
tails.

"Of course I am not a Com.iin-1s- t,

nor a fellow traveler, nor oave
I ever been."
Conference Set

The presa conference was set at
the St. Moriti hotel in

While still overseas. Lattimore
called McCarthy'! charge "an un
mitigated lie. '

He waa met at the airport br
his wife, his son David, and Abe
fortes, a former undersecretary ol
the interior, now a Washington at-

torney. Kortaa aaid he would rep-
resent Lattimore.

Lattimore was asked if he were
acquainted with Secretary of Stat
Dean Acheson or Louis F. Budeni,
former American Communist
leader who renounced the party.
He declined to answer the question.

Acheson said yesterday he did
not think he had ever met Latti-moa- e,

whom McCarthy says ex-
erted a baneful influence on the)
state department's Chinese policy.
McCarthy reportedly plant to call
Budeni at a witness in hia congres-
sional committee attacks on Latti-
more.

Lattimore It director of the Wal-
ter Hinet Page school of interna-
tional research at Johns Hopkint
university at Baltimore, on leave
as a U. N. expert.

While waiting for her husband'
arrival, Mrs. Lattimore aaid her re-

actions to the charges against her
husband were "anger and indigna-
tion."

She taid these same emotiont
"were expressed to me and for
me by the hundreds of letters t
have received from people all over
the country, whom I do not know,
belittling such atrocious charges.''

The family left the airport to-

gether to go to their hotel.
Kortas said I.altimore is tenta-

tively scheduled to aDoeir Tuesday

he said. Sen. Millard Tydings D.
Md ). the committee chairman, as-

sured him he could have more
time to prepare his statement.

Harvard Professor Dies
In Plunge From Hotel

BOSTON, April l.JJP) An ln--
ternationally renowned Harvard
professor who left a note saying he

"depressed over world condi--
t'n P'unged to his death early

'm",the Hotel Manger.
He was identified by police aa

Francis Otto Matthiessen, 48, pro-
fessor and tutor of history and lit-

erature at the university. Police
said he apparently was a suicide.

Matthiessen, a world authority
on author Henry James, had been
on a year's leave of absence to
write a book on the life of novelist
Theodore Dreiser. He was the
author of several books on James'
career.

Mrs. Paul Robeson
To Talk At Eugene

EUGENE, April 1 UP) Mrt.
Paul Robeson, author-lectur- and
wife of the Negro singer, will speak
tonight at Roosevelt junior high
school on the far eastern situation.
Her appearance ia sponsored by
the Lane County Progressive party.

The speaker recently returned
from a visit to China and the Soviet
Union, where she attended the
meeting of he Women's Interna-
tional Democratic federation in
Moscow, and visited the Asia Wo-

men's conference in China,

Innkeeper Defrauding
Charge Draws $50 Fine

keeper, when he pleaded guilty
upon arraignment in justice court
today, reported Justice of Peace A.
J. (ieddes.

Stowers wss arrested last night
by city police, upon a complaint
filed by a local innkeeper. He was
also ordered to make restitution
for the meal, according to Folice
Chief Calvin Baird.

BISHOP COADJUTOR DISS
BAKER, Ore., April 1. iPk-T-he

Most Rev. Im Fabian Fahey, 51,
died here last night.

He had been bishop coadjutor of
the Roman Catholic Baker City dio-

cese, with right of succession to
Bishop Joseph F. McGrath, since
March 18. 1948.

L vity j" act ant

By L. T. Relzenttetii

Senator Joseph Me Carthy
will probably qo dawn in hit
tery at the statesman (or pest)
wfca pet the 'Ache' In Acheteev

WASHINGTON, April 1 P
An army of census takers started
the vast job today of counting the
people of the United States.

Even before the returns are in
from the 17th the biggest
nose-cou- in the nation's history,
officials have a pretty good idea
what it will show for the total popu-
lation: About 151 ,000,000, plus an-- ,
other 4.000.000 or so in the terri-
tories and possessions.

But the 145.000 census takers are
seeking other information as well,
in their door

quit: Your name, addresa,
age, sex, race, marital atatus, oc-

cupation, income, whether you own
your own home . . . about 60
basic questions in all.

The farm census forms, which
went out by mail about a week
ago, contain some 300 questions,
but a farmer will have to answer
only those which apply to him.

Harry Bridges
Jury Still Out

SAN FRANCISCO, April .W

Smiling and altogether affable,
the jurors in the Harry Bridges
perjury trial assembled today for
further discussion of a verdict.

They reached the jury room
promptly at 9 a. m. PST, after a
short ride from their hotel. They
smiled and nodded to reporters and
court attaches.

One of the eight men on the
panel wore a jaunty sports jacket.
As the 12 filed past the open press
room door, he professed amaze-
ment to see reporters sitting
around the tables. "Don't you fel-
lows ever sleep?" he asked in mock
surprise.

The case, of record length, was
given to the jurors yesterday.

Australian-bor- Harry Bridges,
head of the CIO International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
union, is charged with perjury for
denying under oath at a 194S immi-
gration hearing that he ever be-

longed to the Communist party.
The trial longest and most

rowdy in San Francisco federal
court history reached the jury
yesterday afternoon after 81 tur-

bulent days in court. The trial
started Nov. 14 but the time in-

cludes several recesses. Both de-

fense attorneys Vincent J. Halli-na- n

and James M. Maclnnis were
convicted of contempt of court dur-

ing the proceedings. Federal Judge
George B. Harris sentenced Halli-na- n

to six months in jail, but has
not acted yet on Maclnnis' case.

The jury began deliberations at
2:10 p. m., PST, and finally re-

tired for the night at 8:30 p. m.
after five hours of actual debate.

Roseburg Girl
Struck By Car

City police reported this morn- -

ing a" 12- - year-..I- Roseburg girl
"n to Mercy nospiiai. 10 -

. ".J. .
" rwi--.. h .

m- - Kin an
i: . u ....1 t...

Ph pUMon,eyr Du7n."mT . "A

Rophurfi'
Th oiri Patricia Fllintt Hail ph.

"was taker,
'

to the .' '.7k. am- -

bulance, following the collision at
the intersection of Mosher and S.
Jackson streets police said.

A Mercy hospital spokesman said
. . , . , .

ing.
'

Investigating police said the
driver was absolved of blame and
no citations were issued.

QUOTA NEARLY FILLED
EUGENE. Anril 1. UP) The

Lane county Red Cross fund ap- -

oeal reached the 85 percent mark
on the $60,000 quota at the last
official report Friday afternoon at

'the chamber of commerce forum.

lawyer. Utah did not answer at all.
Detective Robert E. Doyle said,

however, that Utah admitted to him
that he was near the kidnaping
scene at the time. Doyle said Utah
added, though, I don t know any
thing about it except what I read in
the newspapers."

Both Utah and Turman had a
good word for the brother who tip-
ped police where to arrest them.
That brother is Grant, the only one
of the four living Wilson boys who
nas no police record
'Never Did Wrene

Both said Grant, who works at-

Camas, Wash., "never did a wrong
uimg in nil me.

One reporter questioned Utah
about the beer bottle found at the
site where Jo Ann was snatched1

l!"."1 K'".b7 w m'n'nd!
carneu on in a ear, I once navr
announced they found one of Utah's
fingerprints on the bottle.

' 'fingerprints don't lie. I guess
I must have had a hand on that
bottle." the reporter. Leverett
Richards of the Oregonian. quoted
Utah as aaying. Utah added that
he couldn't imagine how it got
there.

vlrHa In line Dralnn
-" 3'U,W ml J
mation he the Ths mon(?y w tranferrd from
vesication of Jo Ann s kirtnapin,;. tne .enr, 1Mtnce fund to meet

Roman Catholic clergymen charged
with high treason pleaded guilty
yesterday in this country's first
mass trial of churchmen, the offi-

cial Czech news agency announced.
Six of the ten clerics accused

also of espionage for the Vatican
and plotting overthrow of the go-
vernmenthad testified by the end
of the opening day. Three of them.
the news agency aaid. pleaded in
nocent and one admiited "partial

...i, .
with anti-stat- e activities.

The two who confessed guilt to
high treason were identified by
the news agency as Abbot Bohu-m-

Vit Tajovsky of the monastery
at Zeliva, in central Bohemia, and
Abbot Augustin Machalka of the
monastery at Nova Rise. Abbot
Machalka also was said to have
confessed to spying for the Vatican.

The news agency reported that
"foreign and domestic news corre-
spondents" attended the trial. How-

ever, representatives of western
news agencies were refused ad-

mittance yesterday because, they
were told, no more tickets were
available.

The first announcement of the
trial was in a broadcast yesterday
morning over me conirouru v.iecn
radio.

The news agency said pleas of
innocence were entered by Fran-tise- k

Silhan, provincial (director)
of the Order of Jesuits In Czecho-
slovakia; Jesuit Adolph Kaipr and
Slanislav Bartak, of Nova Rise.

Frantisek Mikulasek, a Jesuit in
Prague, reportedly pleaded "par-
tially guilty."

No April Fools Joke,
That's The New Name

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES.
n m Apni 1 - .y - it s a
Itttls nna hut ikat'fi w inn

Kendall Smiley, both of Reedsport,

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

ENERAL EISENHOWER again:
U He wants our colleges to under- -

take a study of why so many
American men were rejected for

nilitary service in World war II
because of mental defects .' , ,

there were TWO MILLION of them,
he says ... no other nation in-

volved in the war, he. adds, had
1 percentage of mental defects even

as large as ours.

V Akron, Ohio, the other day, an
attractive 19 year -- old mother

was bathing her baby. Suddenly
she held it face downward in the
bath water until it was dead. Her
husband found her crying hysteric-

ally when he came home.

recall, of course, the
YOU'LL man who went on a ram-

page with a gun back East a while

ago and left a trail of dead and
wounded behind him. And the other
young man who went berserk with

a butcher knife and left a similar
trail of death and injury.

And the Iowa City college boy
who is on trial for killing his at- -

( Continued on Page Four)

Report Spurs
Plane Search

BEND, Ore., April 1. WPV A

vague report of aircraft wreckage
sighted near Brothers, east of here,
took a search party to the area

"S,:"'.That is in the region where the
Lee Blakkolb plane was reported
a week ago last Tuesday, the day
it vanished on a flight from Lake-vie-

to Portland. That flight was
the final leg of the Oregon mass
hop from Portland to Havana and
return.

Jerry McCann, ground
for the CAP in this county; Al

Tilse. air service operator: and
Coroner George Winslow left for. ,n .1 - r. ...i.:u
lacked details had been received.

Tilse said he was not ninninz too
much faith in the report s accuracy.

The wreckage was said to be
rtcar a highway, but reaching it
would require a hike. The men left
in a truck with a lift derrick.

Pilot of the missing plane was
Lee Blakkolb. With him were Mrs.
Blakkolb and two other Portland-ers- ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. --undstrom.

Coed's Murder Trial
Verdict Expected Soon

IOWA CITY, la., April 1

The murder trial of Robert E.
nearing an end. was in re-

cess over the weekend after both
prosecution and defense rested
their cases Friday

District Judge James P. Gaffnev
.,rf it oM k. im..,kl. .

plete closing arguments and in-

structions to the jury and have a
verdict by tomorrow. He said some
of the jurors wanted to attend Palm
Sunday church services.

Bednasek. University
lowa senior psychology student.

used ol strangling Margaret
jee.Gee) Jackson, 20. last

The body of the campus
ro formerly had been en-- 1

TTScdnasek wss found in
' ling house where Bed-- 1

en living.

civic activities.
Serfling, Reedsport businessman

and chairman of the board of edu- -

cation, was lauded for his civic
work, which included paving the
way for Reedsport'a new high
school, ranked as one of the best
on the Pacific coast. Mrs. Smiley,
mother of six children, was simi- -

' """ "
the public library program and
olner cjvic projects
President Makes Awards-

The awards were made by John
C. "Jack" Diehl, chamber of com-
merce president who served as
master of ceremonies for the oc-
casion.

More than 180 Lower Umpqua
residents and guests filled the large
school cafeteria room, which was

moUf An JImrjc orgin fun?sh
for the occasion by
of Roseburg, was played by Mrs.
Lynn Boekley, also of Roseburg,
who provided background music
prior to and during the sea food
meal.

Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts of the
area were much in evidence last
night as they aided in seating ar-

rangements and served as waiters
for the affair. As a result of the
capacity crowd present, two mem-
bers of B.S.A. from that district

(Continued on page Two)

Flying Saucer Or Star?
Loggers Post Question

Was there a star in the sky
about where the sun would be at
11 a.m. Friday? Or was it a flying
saucer?

That is the question seven log-
gers working for Hanley and Post
Logging Co. up Little river, about
40 miles from Roseburg. would like
to have answered.

The men spotted a bright, crys- -

taMike object, appearing about
three times the size of the morning
star, at about 10 a m. They watched
the object for half an hour, as it
moved slowly to the southwest.
then suddenly disappeared

Stanley Post, one of the partners
in the business who has had avia-
tion experience, estimated the ob-

ject's height at 20,000 feet. Those
who had seen weather balloons said
they saw no resemblance, and none
of them had knowledge of a star in
the sky at that time of day. They
would like to have astronomical
confirmation on this point.

U. Of California's
Lnvnltvr Anfh Upheld

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.. April
1 The University of Cali- -

lornia s loyalty oatn must he taken
by faculty members and other em
ployes by April 30 or they will
fare dismissal.

That was the ruling continued in
effect by the university's board of
r.a.nif la- - niM .ft.. . km., rf..
bate ending in a 10 to 10 tie vote.

The ballot was on a motion to
rescind the loyalty oath provision
laid down mohths ago by the re -

nt.. ht .tromMv nnnosed h a
majority of the 9.000 faculty mem
bers and employes of the univer-
sity's eight campuses.

Modsen Given Contract
c. T. :..:. Ir"' "n .

Bonneville Power administration
Friday awarded a contrac. on In- -

vilation No. 5035 for construction of
the Mapleton-Reedsoor- t 115 kv

'transmission line to Carl T. Mad -

sen, Tacoma Wash. The contract
was awarded on a low 010 ti m,- -

bi.
worn is expected to gel unner- -

way shortly and tne contract cans
tor completion 01 me wort; in too
days, according to w. t. irommer-
shausen, Eugene, manager for the

.Southwestern district.

from mental cases, both in man- - bombarded by a cross-fir- of
and in cash, will be told by ommendations that he sign it, and

Dr. Masking. that he veto it.

Murder Suspects Await
Trip Back To Vancouver

of the folks here wsnt it. Robt Archie Stowers. 30, of
Citizens of Hot Springs voted Roseburg, was esied a $50 fine

1.294 to 295 yesterday to toss out!?" charge of defrauding an inn- -

mm! h: A

the old and bring in the new name
The radio program of that name

the town continuingFiromised the action. Yesterday's
special election came afler the city
council and numerous other organi-
zations had endorsed the change.

The city council canvasses the
vote today. City Attorney Niles
Kjellstrom said the new name will
become official when the council
acts.

Gas Lines To Expand
HOUSTON, Tex., April 1 P

Tennessee Gas Transmission com-

pany plans a millior-dnlla- r expan-
sion that will stretch its pipelines
almost from border to border, the
length of the U.S.

The company yesterday an-
nounced some 6000 workers by

will be on the job
slong a 1.7V)mi!e front running
from the Gulf of Mexico to Lake
Erie.

Charles S. Coates,
of the company, said increases to

""."j''X'eareVevw44mrt"n OhioVpennsyW

Itania and western New York

SACRAMENTO, April 1. t.B
Utah and Turman Wilson waited in
apparent calm in their jail cells
here ,odl,i' 'or. '"hingtor police
.to imve to take them to Vancou- -

Wash- - 10 ,,ce
cni7'i- -KfP1 "Tr,t; ,.11. TT.? ."

' "P."1'1 h"d ,repr,ted "A"hadthey any
abduction or the slaying of
old Jo Ann Dewey.

Each said he would waive ex-

tradition.
Questioned by reporters yester-

day for the first time since their
arrest, Turman, who is 24, proved
the more talkative.

They left Vancouver, he said, be- -

cause his brother, whom he called
Tah. was involved in questioning
connected with the theft of a power
saw. He said he knew Utah. 21, was
on parole and wanted to be with
mm to protect him
'Joy Ride"

Utah's version was that they left
on a "joy ride

Turman aaid he would Dot tay
where they spent the night of Sun-

day, March 19 the night Jo Ann
was abducted until be could get a

J IV i saw uf r i ' i"i !. 1
: ' .v: ' X I V " ' j Ft T I' " . ' I V j' a f 1A f-- l .1'.". 7 -- '" , ?V I A v tIrt'.V . Ill ( '
IY K''V Ml iA Hia-- .

1 j w 11 iI ,.. ft II I '.(.alt
II ,, II I . ' ft- - v . 1 a. a a a . . t

ACCUSED OP SLAYING.

and Turman, 24 (right) both
eheraed at Vancouver, Wash.,
Je Ann uewey, n, et lenieaoued, wain.


